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J&A FREEMAN CRYSTALS ARE NOW '1'RAL)ING AGAlN 
By Jotin L. Wickham VK3ZK President's Message 

Some time ago, JRtA Freeman ceased dealing in quartz clystals. They are now back in 
operation, and are charging $15.00 per crystal, plus $5.00 postage. 

For many years J&A Frernan Crystals had provided an excellent service to amateurs for 
their crystal locked needs. Its good to see that its still worthwhile to hang on to those old 
mobile rigs. at least they don't cop pager interference like the newer PLL stuff does. 
(Andrew's IC 22A excepted) 

For further  details, pleases see Jol111 Wicldiarl~ 

G & C COMMUNICATIONS 
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SALES - INS 1'AI.LA'I~lON - IIEI'AIRS 

AflWJlfCB AU'IWOKISED DEALER 
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hlOHII,F. I'f-IONE ACX:I:.SSORIES 

19 ARLEON CRES., 
CRANBOUKNE VIC 3977 
gccor~~m@netspace.net.au 
rv15-rv.netspace.net.au/-gccornn~ 

Welcome to the September edition of GATEWAY. 

Last months screening of the '56 Olympic games showed us how far 
technology has evolved since 1956. Technology in sports clothes, 
cars, training techniques, movie cameras, even the games themselves 
have evolved to the Olympics we will be seeing in a few days. 

What has this got to do with Amateur radio ? I couldn't help 
overhearing two amateur radio operators having a QSO on a local two 
meter repeater about the pressure on the value of the spectrum that is 
allocated to Amateur radio and how we might keep it primarily for 
amateurs. The thought of purchasing the spectrum space was 
discussed but they quickly concluded that we could not possibly raise 
the millions of dollars deeded to purchase it. So how are we going to 
keep it ? 

In the USA, amateurs are being told to act like amateurs if they want to 
keep the spectrum. Experimentation, innovation, being a community 
asset, public education etc, These are the reasons we have access to 
the spectrum that we have. Unfortunately not too many amateurs 
have these attributes. 

As a Club I feel that GGREC provides an avenue for the community to 
be educated in modern technology. Some of us are innovative and do 
experiment with modern technology and techniques. I'm sure that we 
are representative of a typical radio club. What we (the Amateur radio 
community) don't have is a fine tunes publicity machine to let the 
public know what we are up to. 

Can we design and produce a voice transceiver that transmits digital 
signals instead of analogue to mate to our new 13.8 volt power 
supplies? "I'd like to see that" 

73's from Bruno Tonizzo 
VK3BFT 



Event Queue 
-- I DAY DATE T ~ M Y  DETAILS 

I Fri 15ISept 8pm General meeting Noise bridge 1 

JOTA 
Sat 2110ct 12noon JOTA. 
Fri OYNov 8pm Prac Night and equipment 

Demo postponed. 
- Fri 221Sept 7pm Pub Night at the Pakenham Inn 

Fri 0610ct 8pm Prac night 

. calibration 
Fri 1 7INov 8pm General Meeting and CPR 4 

* 

Demo 1 Sat 021Dec 12noon Xmas Party, venue to be 

Fri 2010ct 8pr71 General Meeting and prep for 

announced. 
26'97'" Bendigo weekend away. Big 4 
28th Jan Ascot Holiday Park. - 1 

I s u n  2001 

AOCI' EXAMS 

I he ncut Radio exatns are scheduled for Saturday October tile 14'" a t  lpm.  As usual the 
senile i s  at 6 Bayview Road Tooradin 3980. 'fhe closing tiate for application : 
SEI'TEMBIZR 29'h. 

Costs: AOCI' 1 NAOCP TIIEORY $25.00 
5WPbl & 1 OWPM Receil i~ lg  $25.00 
REGUI,A7J'IONS $20.00 
5WPhl Sr IOWPM Sending $20.00 

G Y  R1NAS'l'l(:S 
'l'he traditional 4-inch beat11 ivill be replaced by the stlip of gutter outside the 

Cr;tnbourne Hotel. 'l'liis event \\rill conlmence at closing tilne We expect sotne extrenlely 
difficult dismounts to be performed on the apparatus. l'lle floor routines will be held 
directly after this event at the Cranbourne Police Watch house. 
CLOSING CEREMONY 

Entertainment will include local artists well known within thc area. l 'he Olympic flame 
will be extinguished by the same local identities urinating fiom the local spire in a 
cascading en'ect. The stadium will then be boarded up beforc local athletes and entertainers 
break into it and rernove all copper piping, light fittings and air conditioners. 

A young doctor had tiloved out to a small comlnun~ty to replace a doctor who was 
retiring. 'l'he older gent suggested the young one accompany him on his rounds so the 
community could become used to a new doctor. 

At tlie lirst house n woman complained, "I've been a little sick to tny stomach." l'he 
older doctor said, "Well, you've probably bee11 overdoing the liesh fillit. Why not cut back 
on the amount you've been eating and see if that does the trick?" 

As they left the younger Inan said, "You didn't even exatnine that ivotnan. How'd you 
colue to your diagnosis so quickly?" 

"I dldn't have to. You tlotlced I dropped my stethoscope on tlic floor in there? When I 
bent over to pick it up, I noticed a half dozen banana peels in the trash. That was what was 
probably making her sick." 

"Huh," the younger doctor said, "Pretty clever. I think I'll try that at the next house." 
Arriving at tile next ilouse. tiley sperl~ severai r r i i~~u~es  taiking wi~il ur~ cideriy wolrlarl. 

She cornpiaitied rhar she iust didn't have the enermr siie once did. "i'm i'eeiing terribiy run 
d o ~  lately." 

'You've probably been doing too much work for the church," tile youllger doctor told 
her. 'Perhaps you should cut back a bit and see if that helps." 

As they left. the elder doc said, "Your diagnosis is allnost cetta~nly correct. but how did 
you arrive at it?'' 

"Well, just like you at the last house, I dropped niy stet1ioscol)e. When I bent d o w ~  to 
retr ie~e it, I noticed the preacher ~lncicr the bed." 

<:ontact : Peter Pavey VK3VB on (03) 5998 3533 
PO Box 7 Tooradir~ Vic 1980 

N : Ihere \\ill be no filrther esarns this year. 
I'sams will coninience again in FEBRUAI<Y :!(!(I I .  



CKANBOUKNE IS TO MAKE A BID FOR THE 
2008 OLYMPIC GAMES 

In order to increase the likelihood that the successfi~l bidders n.ill win at least some 
medals. the conipetitior~ has been sotnewlvhat modified. t-Iobvever, fierce conlpetition is 
evpected from rival areas such as Dandenotig, Fr:ulkston, Broad~neadows. Thomasto\\n and 
Sunburj etc. 
OPENING CEREMONY 

The Olynlpic flame will be ignited by a petrol bomb throu,~i by a native of the City 
~vearing traditional flannelette shirt. jeans and rnoccasiris with his defacto wearing the 
traditional floral lemings and short top with oversized stomach and fat backside 

'I'H E EVENI'S.. . .  

100 METRE SPRINT 
Competitors ~ 1 1 1  have to hold a VCR under one am1 and a tnicrowave under tlie other 

and on the sound of the starting pistol a Police Dog will be released 10 meters behind the 
athletes. 
1CW METRE HURDLES 

As above with the added obstacles, car bonnets, hedges, garden fences and walls. 
HAMMER THROW 

Conipetitors in this event may choose the type of hanlrner they wish to use (claw. 
sledge etc.) The winner will be the one who can cause the most grievous bodily ham1 to 
rnernbers ot the public withn the time frame allowed 
SHOOTING EVENTS 

A strong challenge is expected frorn the Inen in this event. The first target \+ill be a 
niovirig police vehicle, the second targets will consist of running Bank Tellers, Video Store 
i~iielldar~i ar~d 24-i~our Service 3iatior1 kiierldar~is. - ,. - * .- . ,. uun ur t.~ 

Entry to the boxing \%ill be restricted to husband and wife teains and will take place on 
Friday Night. The husband will be given 15 pots of VB at the local pub followed by a qu: '. 
peek in a lap-dancing venue. The wife will be told not to make him any dinner when he g,., 
home. She will be wearing bike pants, boob tube and thongs. 
CYCLING 

.The competitor \+ill attend the nominated City skateboard area where they \+ill obtain a 
bic),cle stolen from a Scotch College or Mentone Bays Grammar student. 'They then will be 
racing against the clock- Bonus points will be awarded should a helnlet be obtained at time 
of theft. 
RfC)TIFI1N PENTATNI .ON 

Amended to include Robbery with Violence, Burglary. Unlatcfil Use of a Motor 
Vehicle. Arson and Wilful Exposure. 
RIEN'S 50km WALK 

IJnfortunately this event \\il l  have to be cancelleri. ;IS organisers caruiot guarantee the 
safet~ of an! one lvalkinp the streets of Cranbour-ne. 

Gory Details ... 
NOlSE BRIDGE DEMO 

I'OSTPONED 
The noise bridge demon- 

stration that was scheduled for 
tlus Friday night has been 
postponed. Ian VK3BUF will be 

vailable on that night. 

(However, I an1 sure that 
sometl~ing equally as interesting, 
will be arranged instead. Ed) 

PUB NIGHT 
On Friday the 22""f ~ e ~ t e m b e r  we will be having a Pub Night at the Pakenham 111n on 
the Princess Hwy in Pakenham, (next to Mc Donald's). Bookings are essential. Phone 
I-Ielmut VK3DHI on 5941 4 059. 

JOTA 
On Saturday the 21'' of October the GGREC will be participating, with the Cranbourne 
Girl Guides, in the Jamboree Of The Air. This event falls the day after our October 
meeting night, so we will be able to start to set things up for JOTA after the meeting. This 
year, the event will start from 12 noon and go though to 9pm on Saturday night. The 
Guides are hoping to have access to the Internet, Morse Code, A'TV and radio 

~miunications. If you can help on the day, even if it is only for an hour or so, we would 
b6atly appreciate your help. All volunteers will receive a "JO'I'A 2000" badge, but you 
must let Bruno know that you will be helping out so that we can organise a roster. A sign 
up sl~eet will be available at the September Meeting. 

POPULAR RIG MICROI'HONE WlRlNG DIAGRAMS 
This interesting site has microphones socket wiring connections for all tlie popular 

atnateur rigs. It is particularly useful for packet radio fans. Check out the web site at: 

(information supplied by Rilssell White. VK3MWR) 



exchange noisy pictu1.e~. (Yes Pad,  that blob is a tree) The weather was drea~y, with 

READ ALL ABOUT IT 
occasional showers drenching the landscape, which is never a good tlu~lg for UHF. Still, it 
:vas an interesting trial and we could ill afford to fiddle around while Jota is underway, so 
there were no regrets here. We shall have to stick to HF and VHF, perhaps with some slow 

I f  !ou liave been up to anything interesting o r  e ~ ~ t e r t a i n i ~ i g  since our  last meeting, tlieri scan TV as compensation. 
jot it down and let us read all about it. Many thanks to Paul and Peter for spending their day on the test, and to Graenle 

- .. . - 
VK3X,TA and David VK3XMF who looked in at the hall to give their moral support. 

CLUB NET - 

We are now running regularly scheduled Club Nets, on the Club 2 Metre frequency, ' 

146.225. The Nets are held on every 2nd and 4Ih Sunday's of each month, starting at 8pm. 
I3runo VK3BFT is our net controller this month. The next net nights will be, Sunday- 'he 
24'h of September the 8Ih of October and the 22nd of October. 

AUSI'HALIAN LADIES' AI\.lA'TEIIH 11AI)IO ASSOCIATION 
(ALAKA) AWAHL) 

BENDIGO WEEKEND 

I he Australia day weekend next year will be on Friday the 26'" ,Saturday the 27"' and 
Sunday the 2 ~ ' ~  of January. The GGREC has planned a weekend trip to Bendigo, staying at 
the (Big 4) Ascot Holiday Park. It will be "book your own" acco~nmodation, so don't leave 
it too late. 
Costs: Powered Site $20.35 (two adults, per night) 

Non powered site $15.40 (two adults, per night) 
Extra adults $6.60 (per night) 
I3stra kids $4.40 (per night) 

Ascot tloliday Park has a Pool. spa, playground, TV room and barbecues. For Bookings 
please phone 1800 062 340. 

Maria Harding has been investigating all sorts of interesting things to see and do, incluc1:--y, 
Lake Weeroona boardwalk, White Hills Botanical gardens a~linlal sanctuary, Ben~.,o 
Pottery. Bendigo car museum, living wings and things - tropical butterfly house, Golden 
dragon tnuseurn, Discovery science and technology centre, Mini Golf and wineries galore. 
('1.0 nanle but a few) . The weather in Janua~y is usually pretty good so we should be able to 
reall?, er~jo?. ourselves. 
There will be a sign up sheet a t  the next Club meeting. A rough idea of the nu~nbers 
attending \bill help us to choose an appropriate venue, for a dinner on the Saturday night. 

This Y L  Award is available to Y l s ,  OMS, and SWL5 
:ontacting AI,ARA metnbers 011 or after 30th June. 1975, ah 
I'ollows : 
VKIZL: I 0  contacts, including 5 Aust. call areas. 

DX: 5 contacts, including 4 Aust. call areas. 

411 contacts must be made f i om the same Cal l  Area. 
lepeater contacts and off icial A L A R A  Net contacts do N O T  
p a l i b .  Special endorsements available for Mixed, CW, 
'hone, A l l  28 Mhz  etc. Bntlorsement stickers available f b r  
:ach I 0  (L)X - 5) additional metnbers contacted. 

Qpplicants must submit a log extract certified correct and 
;igned by two other amateurs, under the fo l lowing headings - 
late, '['inie, U'TC, Band, Mode, Callsign and Name o f  
9 L A R A  member contacted, l leport Sent and Received. 111 
ieu o f  cerlification, QSL cards must be fbrwarded. Ful l  
lame, address, signature and callsigrl o f  applicant are 
equired. 

:ee (to accompany application) : 3 Australian dollars (or 
:quivalent) or 4 IRCs. Additional stickers applied for at a 
ater date cost $ I  Australian per application. 

Ipplications to ALARA Awards Custodian : 
Jean Shaw, 10 Huntirigfield Drive, 
Hoppers Crossing VIC 3029, Australia. 



ATV TRIAL COMPLETED 
(Outcome not subject to appeal) 

Last Saturday Peter Woodland VK3ZPW, Paul Stubbs VK3TGX aid niyself Ian 
VK3BUF went mobile on 70cm to see if a viable path could be found between the Guide 
hall in Cranbourne and the Jells Park Scout hall in Frankston, some 12% km away. The 
idea was to see if an ATV link could be established for the upcoming Jamboree on the Air. 
We took the two Club ATV transn~itters for a drive and gave it a good try between the two 
sites. At the Clubrooni end we substituted the coax on tlie 70cm beam with a run of 
LDF450. (the existing RG213 ruri up the Club's tower was stuffed, with 5W going into the 
cable, zero watts came out) All tests were carried out on our much threatened 426 MHz. 

At the Frankston end we used a 17 element horizontal bean1 wit11 circular elements. 8 
rnctres rlp on the mobile mast. 'I'he ATV transtilitter and monitor operated under inverter 
polver inside the van. The X20 zoom tiltlpan caniera was lnounted on the roof rack, so we 
could pan around and transmit while driving. 
Unfortunately the terrain beat us and signals at the Scout hall were dreadful. With the 
Guide hall at 6Ometres above sea level, the Scout hall was at 3011ietres and the 
I~ngwam~dKaringal ridge in between rose to 80 metres. We moved to another higher spot 
nearby. the car park of the Jubilee Park Swinunirig Centre and were able to 

FUN WEEKEND IN NOVEMBER 

Kerry Clayton recently sent us a letter inviting all the members of the GGREC to a 
weeken6 w a y  staying at ihe Taibot caravan park, which is near iviaryborougil, on ine i7"', 
1 81h and 1 9Lh of November. 
It looks like it could be a fantastic weekend away for those of us with tents and caravans. 
The M C V  sponsored Energy Breakthrough weekend occurs mid November each year and 
involves a Friday night canuval, various displays from scl~ools on alternative energy ideas, 
and the highlight, a 24 hour race between dozens of huniati powered vehicles and hybrid 
lnotorised vehicles. All these vehicles li~ust be made, maintained and. \vithi a team of 
pasticipants, raced through the lugtit for 24 hours. A spectacle of action, excitetnent and the 
or :ional drama. 
Otllcr activities in the region include the Avoca winesy district, the historical Maldon 
tow~ship and many gold miriirig exhibits including tlie site of tile "welcome stsanger" 
nugget. (All within half an hours drive) 
Please let us know if you are  interested in comirrg, as soon as possible so that bookings 
can be r~iade for the meal at the Golf Club and the Caravan P a r k  

This is some fish at tlie aquariurn ,...Photo by Paul VK3TGX 



IMPRESSIONS OF 'I'HE AQUARIUM 
(OR A FISHY TALE!!!!) 

With a great deal of trepidation we ventured to Melbourne to take in the scenely of the 
hlelbourr~e Aquariutn. I am not sure whether the trepidatiorl centred on my inherent fear of 
big tliings that s\vi~ii in the ocean and have lots of sharp teeth or the fact that the aquarium 
had been tlie recent "killing fields" of Melbourne. 

I'arking at the Arts Centre was easy. coming along t l~e  pay for view; oops I mean City Slink 
nr~itnrurn Link certainly makes life a lot easier. Its atnazing how many people \\rill jo i~i  a 
queue rattier than pay a little bit for the privilege of havitig the road alniost to ones self 
along the Yarra!!! As we got close to the City Centre lily ICOM 22A suddenly st: d 
emitting strange high pitched growling noises. Geez. I tliouglit, here is rlly chance I can truw 
corifirni that the Martian Invasion has started and the). are janlrnirig our communications, or 
perhaps the police were practicing for the Olympics. or even better some really excited 
patrons of Madame KnocluneolT at the local massage parlour had managed to get tlieir 
voices out in the fonn of radio waves, either way I can sell niy story to the press. However, 
I \\as disappointed to learn tliat the strange squeals \\:ere not emanating fiom the local 
"knock shop" but rather rnuntlane pager interference. you \\:or~ld think iri this day atid age 
tl1:1t interference would be eli~iiinated woultin't yoi~?'?'?? Well. perhaps that is wishfirl 
thinking!!!!! 

An).\ta!.. back to the real reason for this story, now what was it??? Oh yes the 
aqirariu~n..\~hat a niarvel of engineering that is. I-low they manage to take the almost solid 
bro\\ii water O L I ~  of the Yarra and make it clear and get saltwater fish to swim around in it is 
abscllutel!. beyond me. 

Wt- all niet at the appointed time (2pm), well al~rlost all of us sonie of us were recovering 
Srotii t\alking from the car park and were dawdling a bit! Joining the queue of eager piinters 
\re nere suddenly recognised for the celebrities we ale and a special queue was opened for 
uc (\\ell that's my story and 1 am sticking too it, perliaps it was that they couldn't stand *lie 
sight of 115 and ~tanted us in as fast as possible before we put the other patrons off. ) 
arl)\ta> \ie parted with huge a~nounts of cash for the privilege of entering the wondrous 
dorilairi of the fish. Maybe that had sotnethir~g to do wit11 the fact that I look like Kelly 
I'acher arid the) wanted to make a killing????? Milst hace been some reason!! 

Wander.ed around the first bend after clearing the moths from my \vallet and there they were 
i n  all there piscatorial splendour (starting to sound like Rex I-Iurit tiow!), a very rare species 
of fish the FlatHeadidus Humanas. you guessed it folks wlien I got accustomed to the light 
all I cor~ld see \\.as the backs of other peoples heads and Rebekah conlplained about the 
kr~t.t:ual!itr~s Suiellii Arry\viiy beiug as big a114 u g i  as  i iilri we Grraiiy goi iu i i~e  li-ur~i arid 
did get too see some real fish at least I think the!, \\,ere tish.. ..hnitnm well I \vill take tlieir 
r\orci ii>~- i ~ !  

1,ots of colour and i~~terest  was experienced along tlie way, and the fish weren't bad either 
(did I forget to tell you the wife was \vorking .... sorry about tliat!) We got to see fish being 
fed. fish being patted, two very brave clowtis ooops I mean divers got it1 the tank with so~rie 
very Inearl looking sharks and hand Ied them.. . . ... I tbrgot to count all their lingers did 
anybody look'????? 

All in all it was a good outing. very educational for childreti atld well presented, but after a 
while there are only so riiany fish bellies you can look at a~id  those shark teeth still give me 

+ the willies!!!!! 
\ 

' After a couple of hours of cvandering we all met up for a cuppa after arid managed to pay olT 
hplf' the aquarium debt by buying a cake and col'fee. I don't remember asking for a gold 
p. ;d muffin but I must have! VK3DIII and Dorothy, VK3ARV and rnyself (VK3I-IFA) 
and Ilebekali then went for a stroll along the river and Dorothy i~itrociuced us to the delights 
of the foyer of the casino witti its choreographed fountains and light sho\v (to music). I have 
to say that this is well worth the look and guess what.. ..its Sree!!! 

If you have never been to the aquarium don't let me put you off, I did actually enjoy the 
whole outing, pleasant colnpany, pleasant learning experience for lily daughter, and if you 
cornpare prices with similar attractiotls its about the same. All in  all it was a great club day 
out \vIuch got better with dinner at the German Club I believe, w~for-tur~ately I couldn't 
~riake it there but I mi assured good food and good fellowship was had by all. 

P.S. Are you sure that its pager ii~terference and riot spusiot~s eniissiolis fiom the pay for 
play joint???? We could make tlie club a lot of money!!!!!! 

By Antlrew Clinkatterry VK3HFA. 

TI-IE NEW MELBOURNE AQUARIUM (that Antlrew hell)etl pay for) 
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did get too see some real fish at least I think the!, \\,ere tish.. ..hnitnm well I \vill take tlieir 
r\orci ii>~- i ~ !  

1,ots of colour and i~~terest  was experienced along tlie way, and the fish weren't bad either 
(did I forget to tell you the wife was \vorking .... sorry about tliat!) We got to see fish being 
fed. fish being patted, two very brave clowtis ooops I mean divers got it1 the tank with so~rie 
very Inearl looking sharks and hand Ied them.. . . ... I tbrgot to count all their lingers did 
anybody look'????? 

All in all it was a good outing. very educational for childreti atld well presented, but after a 
while there are only so riiany fish bellies you can look at a~id  those shark teeth still give me 

+ the willies!!!!! 
\ 

' After a couple of hours of cvandering we all met up for a cuppa after arid managed to pay olT 
hplf' the aquarium debt by buying a cake and col'fee. I don't remember asking for a gold 
p. ;d muffin but I must have! VK3DIII and Dorothy, VK3ARV and rnyself (VK3I-IFA) 
and Ilebekali then went for a stroll along the river and Dorothy i~itrociuced us to the delights 
of the foyer of the casino witti its choreographed fountains and light sho\v (to music). I have 
to say that this is well worth the look and guess what.. ..its Sree!!! 

If you have never been to the aquarium don't let me put you off, I did actually enjoy the 
whole outing, pleasant colnpany, pleasant learning experience for lily daughter, and if you 
cornpare prices with similar attractiotls its about the same. All in  all it was a great club day 
out \vIuch got better with dinner at the German Club I believe, w~for-tur~ately I couldn't 
~riake it there but I mi assured good food and good fellowship was had by all. 

P.S. Are you sure that its pager ii~terference and riot spusiot~s eniissiolis fiom the pay for 
play joint???? We could make tlie club a lot of money!!!!!! 

By Antlrew Clinkatterry VK3HFA. 

TI-IE NEW MELBOURNE AQUARIUM (that Antlrew hell)etl pay for) 



ATV TRIAL COMPLETED 
(Outcome not subject to appeal) 

Last Saturday Peter Woodland VK3ZPW, Paul Stubbs VK3TGX aid niyself Ian 
VK3BUF went mobile on 70cm to see if a viable path could be found between the Guide 
hall in Cranbourne and the Jells Park Scout hall in Frankston, some 12% km away. The 
idea was to see if an ATV link could be established for the upcoming Jamboree on the Air. 
We took the two Club ATV transn~itters for a drive and gave it a good try between the two 
sites. At the Clubrooni end we substituted the coax on tlie 70cm beam with a run of 
LDF450. (the existing RG213 ruri up the Club's tower was stuffed, with 5W going into the 
cable, zero watts came out) All tests were carried out on our much threatened 426 MHz. 

At the Frankston end we used a 17 element horizontal bean1 wit11 circular elements. 8 
rnctres rlp on the mobile mast. 'I'he ATV transtilitter and monitor operated under inverter 
polver inside the van. The X20 zoom tiltlpan caniera was lnounted on the roof rack, so we 
could pan around and transmit while driving. 
Unfortunately the terrain beat us and signals at the Scout hall were dreadful. With the 
Guide hall at 6Ometres above sea level, the Scout hall was at 3011ietres and the 
I~ngwam~dKaringal ridge in between rose to 80 metres. We moved to another higher spot 
nearby. the car park of the Jubilee Park Swinunirig Centre and were able to 

FUN WEEKEND IN NOVEMBER 

Kerry Clayton recently sent us a letter inviting all the members of the GGREC to a 
weeken6 w a y  staying at ihe Taibot caravan park, which is near iviaryborougil, on ine i7"', 
1 81h and 1 9Lh of November. 
It looks like it could be a fantastic weekend away for those of us with tents and caravans. 
The M C V  sponsored Energy Breakthrough weekend occurs mid November each year and 
involves a Friday night canuval, various displays from scl~ools on alternative energy ideas, 
and the highlight, a 24 hour race between dozens of huniati powered vehicles and hybrid 
lnotorised vehicles. All these vehicles li~ust be made, maintained and. \vithi a team of 
pasticipants, raced through the lugtit for 24 hours. A spectacle of action, excitetnent and the 
or :ional drama. 
Otllcr activities in the region include the Avoca winesy district, the historical Maldon 
tow~ship and many gold miriirig exhibits including tlie site of tile "welcome stsanger" 
nugget. (All within half an hours drive) 
Please let us know if you are  interested in comirrg, as soon as possible so that bookings 
can be r~iade for the meal at the Golf Club and the Caravan P a r k  

This is some fish at tlie aquariurn ,...Photo by Paul VK3TGX 



exchange noisy pictures. (Yes Pad,  that blob is a tree) The weather was drea~y, with 

READ ALL ABOUT IT 
occasional showers drenching the landscape, which is never a good tlu~lg for UHF. Still, it 
:vas an interesting trial and we could ill afford to fiddle around while Jota is underway, so 
there were no regrets here. We shall have to stick to HF and VHF, perhaps with some slow 

I f  !ou liave been up to anything interesting o r  e ~ ~ t e r t a i n i ~ i g  since our  last meeting, tlieri scan TV as compensation. 
jot it down and let us read all about it. Many thanks to Paul and Peter for spending their day on the test, and to Graenle 

- .. . - 
VK3X,TA and David VK3XMF who looked in at the hall to give their moral support. 

CLUB NET - 

We are now running regularly scheduled Club Nets, on the Club 2 Metre frequency, ' 

146.225. The Nets are held on every 2nd and 4Ih Sunday's of each month, starting at 8pm. 
I3runo VK3BFT is our net controller this month. The next net nights will be, Sunday- 'he 
24'h of September the 8Ih of October and the 22nd of October. 

AUSI'HALIAN LADIES' AI\.lA'TEIIH 11AI)IO ASSOCIATION 
(ALAKA) AWAHL) 

BENDIGO WEEKEND 

I he Australia day weekend next year will be on Friday the 26'" ,Saturday the 27"' and 
Sunday the 2 ~ ' ~  of January. The GGREC has planned a weekend trip to Bendigo, staying at 
the (Big 4) Ascot Holiday Park. It will be "book your own" acco~nmodation, so don't leave 
it too late. 
Costs: Powered Site $20.35 (two adults, per night) 

Non powered site $15.40 (two adults, per night) 
Extra adults $6.60 (per night) 
I3stra kids $4.40 (per night) 

Ascot tloliday Park has a Pool. spa, playground, TV room and barbecues. For Bookings 
please phone 1800 062 340. 

Maria Harding has been investigating all sorts of interesting things to see and do, incluc1:--y, 
Lake Weeroona boardwalk, White Hills Botanical gardens a~linlal sanctuary, Ben~.,o 
Pottery. Bendigo car museum, living wings and things - tropical butterfly house, Golden 
dragon tnuseurn, Discovery science and technology centre, Mini Golf and wineries galore. 
('1.0 nanle but a few) . The weather in Janua~y is usually pretty good so we should be able to 
reall?, er~jo?. ourselves. 
There will be a sign up sheet a t  the next Club meeting. A rough idea of the nu~nbers 
attending \bill help us to choose an appropriate venue, for a dinner on the Saturday night. 

This Y L  Award is available to Y l s ,  OMS, and SWL5 
:ontacting AI,ARA metnbers 011 or after 30th June. 1975, ah 
I'ollows : 
VKIZL: I 0  contacts, including 5 Aust. call areas. 

DX: 5 contacts, including 4 Aust. call areas. 

411 contacts must be made f i om the same Cal l  Area. 
lepeater contacts and off icial A L A R A  Net contacts do N O T  
p a l i b .  Special endorsements available for Mixed, CW, 
'hone, A l l  28 Mhz  etc. Bntlorsement stickers available f b r  
:ach I 0  (L)X - 5) additional metnbers contacted. 

Qpplicants must submit a log extract certified correct and 
;igned by two other amateurs, under the fo l lowing headings - 
late, '['inie, U'TC, Band, Mode, Callsign and Name o f  
9 L A R A  member contacted, l leport Sent and Received. 111 
ieu o f  cerlification, QSL cards must be fbrwarded. Ful l  
lame, address, signature and callsigrl o f  applicant are 
equired. 

:ee (to accompany application) : 3 Australian dollars (or 
:quivalent) or 4 IRCs. Additional stickers applied for at a 
ater date cost $ I  Australian per application. 

Ipplications to ALARA Awards Custodian : 
Jean Shaw, 10 Huntirigfield Drive, 
Hoppers Crossing VIC 3029, Australia. 



CKANBOUKNE IS TO MAKE A BID FOR THE 
2008 OLYMPIC GAMES 

In order to increase the likelihood that the successfi~l bidders n.ill win at least some 
medals. the conipetitior~ has been sotnewlvhat modified. t-Iobvever, fierce conlpetition is 
evpected from rival areas such as Dandenotig, Fr:ulkston, Broad~neadows. Thomasto\\n and 
Sunburj etc. 
OPENING CEREMONY 

The Olynlpic flame will be ignited by a petrol bomb throu,~i by a native of the City 
~vearing traditional flannelette shirt. jeans and rnoccasiris with his defacto wearing the 
traditional floral lemings and short top with oversized stomach and fat backside 

'I'H E EVENI'S.. . .  

100 METRE SPRINT 
Competitors ~ 1 1 1  have to hold a VCR under one am1 and a tnicrowave under tlie other 

and on the sound of the starting pistol a Police Dog will be released 10 meters behind the 
athletes. 
1CW METRE HURDLES 

As above with the added obstacles, car bonnets, hedges, garden fences and walls. 
HAMMER THROW 

Conipetitors in this event may choose the type of hanlrner they wish to use (claw. 
sledge etc.) The winner will be the one who can cause the most grievous bodily ham1 to 
rnernbers ot the public withn the time frame allowed 
SHOOTING EVENTS 

A strong challenge is expected frorn the Inen in this event. The first target \+ill be a 
niovirig police vehicle, the second targets will consist of running Bank Tellers, Video Store 
i~iielldar~i ar~d 24-i~our Service 3iatior1 kiierldar~is. - ,. - * .- . ,. uun ur t.~ 

Entry to the boxing \%ill be restricted to husband and wife teains and will take place on 
Friday Night. The husband will be given 15 pots of VB at the local pub followed by a qu: '. 
peek in a lap-dancing venue. The wife will be told not to make him any dinner when he g,., 
home. She will be wearing bike pants, boob tube and thongs. 
CYCLING 

.The competitor \+ill attend the nominated City skateboard area where they \+ill obtain a 
bic),cle stolen from a Scotch College or Mentone Bays Grammar student. 'They then will be 
racing against the clock- Bonus points will be awarded should a helnlet be obtained at time 
of theft. 
RfC)TIFI1N PENTATNI .ON 

Amended to include Robbery with Violence, Burglary. Unlatcfil Use of a Motor 
Vehicle. Arson and Wilful Exposure. 
RIEN'S 50km WALK 

IJnfortunately this event \\il l  have to be cancelleri. ;IS organisers caruiot guarantee the 
safet~ of an! one lvalkinp the streets of Cranbour-ne. 

Gory Details ... 
NOlSE BRIDGE DEMO 

I'OSTPONED 
The noise bridge demon- 

stration that was scheduled for 
tlus Friday night has been 
postponed. Ian VK3BUF will be 

vailable on that night. 

(However, I an1 sure that 
sometl~ing equally as interesting, 
will be arranged instead. Ed) 

PUB NIGHT 
On Friday the 22""f ~ e ~ t e m b e r  we will be having a Pub Night at the Pakenham 111n on 
the Princess Hwy in Pakenham, (next to Mc Donald's). Bookings are essential. Phone 
I-Ielmut VK3DHI on 5941 4 059. 

JOTA 
On Saturday the 21'' of October the GGREC will be participating, with the Cranbourne 
Girl Guides, in the Jamboree Of The Air. This event falls the day after our October 
meeting night, so we will be able to start to set things up for JOTA after the meeting. This 
year, the event will start from 12 noon and go though to 9pm on Saturday night. The 
Guides are hoping to have access to the Internet, Morse Code, A'TV and radio 

~miunications. If you can help on the day, even if it is only for an hour or so, we would 
b6atly appreciate your help. All volunteers will receive a "JO'I'A 2000" badge, but you 
must let Bruno know that you will be helping out so that we can organise a roster. A sign 
up sl~eet will be available at the September Meeting. 

POPULAR RIG MICROI'HONE WlRlNG DIAGRAMS 
This interesting site has microphones socket wiring connections for all tlie popular 

atnateur rigs. It is particularly useful for packet radio fans. Check out the web site at: 

(information supplied by Rilssell White. VK3MWR) 



Event Queue 
-- I DAY DATE T ~ M Y  DETAILS 

I Fri 15ISept 8pm General meeting Noise bridge 1 

JOTA 
Sat 2110ct 12noon JOTA. 
Fri OYNov 8pm Prac Night and equipment 

Demo postponed. 
- Fri 221Sept 7pm Pub Night at the Pakenham Inn 

Fri 0610ct 8pm Prac night 

. calibration 
Fri 1 7INov 8pm General Meeting and CPR 4 

* 

Demo 1 Sat 021Dec 12noon Xmas Party, venue to be 

Fri 2010ct 8pr71 General Meeting and prep for 

announced. 
26'97'" Bendigo weekend away. Big 4 
28th Jan Ascot Holiday Park. - 1 

I s u n  2001 

AOCI' EXAMS 

I he ncut Radio exatns are scheduled for Saturday October tile 14'" a t  lpm.  As usual the 
senile i s  at 6 Bayview Road Tooradin 3980. 'fhe closing tiate for application : 
SEI'TEMBIZR 29'h. 

Costs: AOCI' 1 NAOCP TIIEORY $25.00 
5WPbl & 1 OWPM Receil i~ lg  $25.00 
REGUI,A7J'IONS $20.00 
5WPhl Sr IOWPM Sending $20.00 

G Y  R1NAS'l'l(:S 
'l'he traditional 4-inch beat11 ivill be replaced by the stlip of gutter outside the 

Cr;tnbourne Hotel. 'l'liis event \\rill conlmence at closing tilne We expect sotne extrenlely 
difficult dismounts to be performed on the apparatus. l'lle floor routines will be held 
directly after this event at the Cranbourne Police Watch house. 
CLOSING CEREMONY 

Entertainment will include local artists well known within thc area. l 'he Olympic flame 
will be extinguished by the same local identities urinating fiom the local spire in a 
cascading en'ect. The stadium will then be boarded up beforc local athletes and entertainers 
break into it and rernove all copper piping, light fittings and air conditioners. 

A young doctor had tiloved out to a small comlnun~ty to replace a doctor who was 
retiring. 'l'he older gent suggested the young one accompany him on his rounds so the 
community could become used to a new doctor. 

At tlie lirst house n woman complained, "I've been a little sick to tny stomach." l'he 
older doctor said, "Well, you've probably bee11 overdoing the liesh fillit. Why not cut back 
on the amount you've been eating and see if that does the trick?" 

As they left the younger Inan said, "You didn't even exatnine that ivotnan. How'd you 
colue to your diagnosis so quickly?" 

"I dldn't have to. You tlotlced I dropped my stethoscope on tlic floor in there? When I 
bent over to pick it up, I noticed a half dozen banana peels in the trash. That was what was 
probably making her sick." 

"Huh," the younger doctor said, "Pretty clever. I think I'll try that at the next house." 
Arriving at tile next ilouse. tiley sperl~ severai r r i i~~u~es  taiking wi~il ur~ cideriy wolrlarl. 

She cornpiaitied rhar she iust didn't have the enermr siie once did. "i'm i'eeiing terribiy run 
d o ~  lately." 

'You've probably been doing too much work for the church," tile youllger doctor told 
her. 'Perhaps you should cut back a bit and see if that helps." 

As they left. the elder doc said, "Your diagnosis is allnost cetta~nly correct. but how did 
you arrive at it?'' 

"Well, just like you at the last house, I dropped niy stet1ioscol)e. When I bent d o w ~  to 
retr ie~e it, I noticed the preacher ~lncicr the bed." 

<:ontact : Peter Pavey VK3VB on (03) 5998 3533 
PO Box 7 Tooradir~ Vic 1980 

N : Ihere \\ill be no filrther esarns this year. 
I'sams will coninience again in FEBRUAI<Y :!(!(I I .  



J&A FREEMAN CRYSTALS ARE NOW '1'RAL)ING AGAlN 
By Jotin L. Wickham VK3ZK President's Message 

Some time ago, JRtA Freeman ceased dealing in quartz clystals. They are now back in 
operation, and are charging $15.00 per crystal, plus $5.00 postage. 

For many years J&A Frernan Crystals had provided an excellent service to amateurs for 
their crystal locked needs. Its good to see that its still worthwhile to hang on to those old 
mobile rigs. at least they don't cop pager interference like the newer PLL stuff does. 
(Andrew's IC 22A excepted) 

For further  details, pleases see Jol111 Wicldiarl~ 

G & C COMMUNICATIONS 
KENWOOD & YhESU PRODUCTS 

BARlIE'I-T R.F.0.S. OUTBACK RAI)IOS 

KENW/OOD AU'1.l-fOItlSE1) DIALER 

F11: Pc IJllt: CB & MARINE RAIIIOS 
S(:ANNEIIS P1,US AI,l. ACCESSORIES 

SALES - INS 1'AI.LA'I~lON - IIEI'AIRS 

AflWJlfCB AU'IWOKISED DEALER 

,- T.V. A N T  & ACCESSORY SALES 

hlOHII,F. I'f-IONE ACX:I:.SSORIES 

19 ARLEON CRES., 
CRANBOUKNE VIC 3977 
gccor~~m@netspace.net.au 
rv15-rv.netspace.net.au/-gccornn~ 

Welcome to the September edition of GATEWAY. 

Last months screening of the '56 Olympic games showed us how far 
technology has evolved since 1956. Technology in sports clothes, 
cars, training techniques, movie cameras, even the games themselves 
have evolved to the Olympics we will be seeing in a few days. 

What has this got to do with Amateur radio ? I couldn't help 
overhearing two amateur radio operators having a QSO on a local two 
meter repeater about the pressure on the value of the spectrum that is 
allocated to Amateur radio and how we might keep it primarily for 
amateurs. The thought of purchasing the spectrum space was 
discussed but they quickly concluded that we could not possibly raise 
the millions of dollars deeded to purchase it. So how are we going to 
keep it ? 

In the USA, amateurs are being told to act like amateurs if they want to 
keep the spectrum. Experimentation, innovation, being a community 
asset, public education etc, These are the reasons we have access to 
the spectrum that we have. Unfortunately not too many amateurs 
have these attributes. 

As a Club I feel that GGREC provides an avenue for the community to 
be educated in modern technology. Some of us are innovative and do 
experiment with modern technology and techniques. I'm sure that we 
are representative of a typical radio club. What we (the Amateur radio 
community) don't have is a fine tunes publicity machine to let the 
public know what we are up to. 

Can we design and produce a voice transceiver that transmits digital 
signals instead of analogue to mate to our new 13.8 volt power 
supplies? "I'd like to see that" 

73's from Bruno Tonizzo 
VK3BFT 



Gippsland Gate Radio and Electronics Club Inc. 
Incorporatiom Wamhr A03316893lW 

Cl& 
at dl in Grant Street. 

at 8:W PM. 
V M t m  are most welcorne. 

Calaurdttee Members 1999rZ600 
VK3BFT 

iikabeny VK3HFA 
VK3KTO 

Russeil White VK3MWR 
C d e  member Helmut f n b v a ~  VK3DHI 

Clnb Station VK3BJA Loeatcd at the Gttide Hall 
Club Repeater VKSRDD Freq. h 52.575, cnrt 53.575 M k  

Call in Freqs. are HF tm 28.325 Pdhz, USB 
VHF on 146.225 Mhz, FM and UHF on 438.850 Mu, FM 

Visit ow internet site at: 
http:/frvmra.vicnetnat.auf-ggred 

Crvrent GGREC Imc MemBenM~ Fee Sehdete 
Fd l  Member $30.00, Pensioner Madm $1 5.00 

Junior Member $15.00, Extra Family Member $10.00 
Fees due after each April Annual General Meeting. 

The deadline for submitting Gateway articles is EIGHT DAYS 
before each General Meeting. 

Please direct magazine mespa to 105 Fraacisean rve Franktom 3199 
Phone: 9776 5QOQ m h a i l  ianjrrehm@ctspace.net.a~~ cx Fax: 9776 5451 

All 0 t h  Club cosresponde~;e to PO BOX 1098 Cramboarme 3977 

Prodwtiml cost wr m ~ v  of Gateway : %arts 

Gippshd Gate Rordio amd El.ectro&s Clmb lac. 
GENERAL MEETING MINUTES 

them for the use oftlre t;ltde~ oa 

: KTO, YB, XDR, TGX artd ZBN 
Bmm W B F T  

inwlmt if pmsiMe. 

$20.35, $15.40 plus e x h  fm kcids 



GCREC 
P.O. BOX 1m 
CRdNBOWRNE 


